Here Is The Arm Routine I Used To Add 1" To Win Mr Michigan
"I knew my arms had to be outstanding because I knew I would be competing
against druggies and I needed every advantage I could get. Bodybuilding judges
admire a physique with big, muscular arms so I created this arm building routine
to add 1" to my arms. It worked like magic and I won!"

Dan Przyojski
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When it comes to building "Sleeve Splitting Biceps" I am an expert! Not to brag
but building big arms is one area that I excel in because I was born with SAS or
"Small Arm Syndrome". Don't believe me? Look at the picture below, that's me
after almost TWO years of weight training. Then I got smart and as time went on I
developed super arm building programs for both myself and later my clients...

I was 20 years old and had been weight training for 2 years
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You see, almost everyone get's it
wrong. They don't really know how to
build big arms on a skinny guy. They
use arm building programs that guys
like Arnold, Sergio, Big Lou Ferrigno and
Larry Scott used. You can't use those
programs and get big arms, it won't
work - why??
Because these guys were genetic freaks!
Hey, they practically looked at weights and
grew- you know what I mean. They had the
genetic potential to build big muscles doing
almost any type of weight lifting. Add to the
program the steroids they took for extra
growth and you have monster-size arms.
Hey, I admire the size and definition of their arms - but I tried all their programs
and you know what? - my arms actually got SMALLER - no kidding!
So I want to help you get bigger arms naturally - I don't
want you to make my mistakes
and waste precious time and
money on worthless programs
and supplements that "Don't
Work!".
Soooooo..
I wrote this "FREE" book
especially for you! Just use the "easy to follow
Instructions" and in no time you'll be sporting a pair of "Sleeve Splitting Biceps".
You'll proudly own a pair of big arms that guys will envy and girls will admire and
want to touch! Www.BodyBuildingWithoutSteroids.Com

Your Health and Bodybuilding Coach,

Dan Przyojski
Dan Przyojski
Mr. Toledo and Masters Mr. Michigan
Email me at.. mailto:mrmichigan@bex.net
Website.. Www.BodyBuildingWithoutSteroids.Com
Facebook Page.. https://www.facebook.com/pages/DanPrzyojski/186940491322488

Step #1: Cycle you arm training starting with heavy, mass building sets, reps and
exercises. You have to reach your potential in "arm muscle size" before you start
arm specialization training.
You do this not only once and then forget it - you should do this cycle at least two
or three times a year to see if you can get anymore added growth to the muscle
tissue. This is exactly how I added an extra inch of arm size. I have done it for
many a client also!

Step# 2: You Have To Specialize
Once you get past the first cycle - mass building, and you want to reach a specific
goal, you have to get very specific about your training. This goes for growing
bigger arms. Don't think small or you’ll get mediocre results. Spend your time in
the gym working towards one main goal, in this case, bigger arms. So, if you
want freaky-big-arms, don’t be afraid to put extra concentrated effort on them,
even if it means cutting back a little on some other time and energy draining
body-part for several weeks.
Step #3: Volume Is The Name Of The Game
You should feel invigorated, spending your workouts smashing out lots of reps
and sets of arm training. You should feel great the following day when your arms
are so sore they feel like they want to fall off. You know what? That’s what it
takes if you want big arms!

For hypertrophy (mass building) to take place efficiently, you need to keep your
volume (amount of work being done) fairly high as this causes the most muscle
damage and, ultimately, growth. Www.BodyBuildingWithoutSteroids.Com
Rule Step# 4: Don’t Forget To Feed The Muscle
You could follow the best training routine - sleep eight hours a night and take
supplements till they come out of your ears, but if you do not follow a "balanced"
diet you will get minimal results. Balanced diet means protein, carbs AND fat!
Too many people concentrate on only one or two of these macronutrients and fail
- why? Because you need all three nutrients to produce testosterone and create
an anabolic effect on the muscle tissue.
So let's get on with the training program - simple and direct!

Jacob gained over 2" in total arm size - What a WINNER!
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Do this arm workout "EVERY" third day - Do NOT layoff!
EXERCISE - Biceps

SETS

REPS

COMMENTS

Standing Barbell Curl:

6

12-10-8-8-6-20

Increase weight
each set decrease weight
by 50% on last set

Hammer Curl

6

12-10-8-8-6-20

Same as above

EXERCISE - Triceps

SETS

REPS

COMMENTS

Close Grip Bench Press:

6

12-10-8-8-6-20

Increase weight
each set decrease weight
by 50% on last set

Standing Barbell

4

10-8-8-20

Same as above

Over-Head Extensions
After every workout drink a high-protein/high carb/5%fat Blender Drink
For the Mr. Michigan contest I did this arm workout every three days - everyone
is different so you must follow what is best for you.
I actually have used this mass cycle for up to seven or eight weeks If I am
making gains in size and strength. As long as I am making gains I do not stop the
cycle.

DAY
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

EXERCISES

SETS

REPS

Barbell Curl

4

25

Triceps Pressdown

4

25

Dumbbell Curl

4

25

Standing EZ-bar Triceps Extension

4

25

Barbell Curl

6

5

Close-Grip Bench Press (inside shoulderwidth hand spacing)

6

5

Preacher Bench Barbell Curl

5

7

Lying EZ-Bar Triceps Extension

5

7

Concentration Curl

3

20

Triceps Pressdown (use rope)

3

20

Sat/Sun

Rest and Recuperation / You Will Need It!

Rest Times

1 Minute Between Sets
3 Minutes Between Exercises
Perform Each Set To Positive Failure
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DAY
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

EXERCISES

SETS

REPS

Barbell Curl

5

25

Triceps Pressdown

5

25

Dumbbell Curl

5

25

Standing EZ-bar Triceps Extension

5

25

Barbell Curl

7

5

Close-Grip Bench Press (inside shoulderwidth hand spacing)

7

5

Preacher Bench Barbell Curl

6

7

Lying EZ-Bar Triceps Extension

6

7

Concentration Curl

4

20

Triceps Pressdown (use rope)

4

20

Sat/Sun

Rest and Recuperation / You Will Need It!

Rest Times

45 Seconds Between Sets
3 Minutes Between Exercises
Perform Each Set To Positive Failure
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DAY
Monday

Wednesday

Wednesday

Friday

Friday

EXERCISES

SETS

REPS

Barbell Curl
Tri-Set:
Close-grip Bench Press
Standing EZ-Bar Triceps Extension
Lying Dumbbell Triceps Extension
Close-Grip Barbell Bench Press
Tri-Set:
Barbell Curl
Incline Dumbbell Curl
Concentration Curl
Barbell Curl

5
2
2
2

10
20
20
20

5
2
2
2

8
20
20
20

7

5

Close-Grip Bench Press (inside shoulderwidth hand spacing)

7

5

Preacher Bench Barbell Curl

6

7

Lying EZ-Bar Triceps Extension

6

7

Concentration Curl

5

10

Standing EZ-Bar Triceps Extension

5

10

Sat/Sun

Rest and Recuperation / You Will Need It!

Rest Times

45 Seconds Between Sets
3 Minutes Between Exercises
Perform Each Set To Positive Failure
Perform Each Set To Positive Failure

REST SEVEN DAYS THEN REPEAT THE ENTIRE CYCLE - YOU WILL GET BIG ARMS!
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Okay,
So if you are going to spend quality time in the gym breaking down the muscle
tissue with extreme targeted training - you better commit to extreme muscle
building nutrition!
Don't expect to build 18" or 19" inch arms eating chicken breasts, salad and rice!
Diet can play a very important role in your progress, but you’ll have to be
attentive to such details as how many grams of protein, carbohydrates, fats and
calories you take in daily. Then you can experiment by adding more of one or
two ingredients, and subtracting that which seems to be defeating your
purpose, etc.
For instance: you might be gaining too much fat tissue, so you cut way down on
carbohydrate grams to see if this is the culprit and try the low-carbohydrate diet
for a few weeks. Or you could cut down on fats; or even a combination of both,
Experiment! Why? Because you might be also getting entirely too much protein,
which, after body maintenance and tissue-building has been taken care of, will
often be stored as fat rather than being eliminated or used up. And some people
respond to fats and oils in a negative way and remain smooth and soft in
appearance; others can utilize fats to aid their metabolism and actually get cut-up
on a high-fat diet.
I will give you some guidelines that are general requirements for your physical
type. Many of you are combinations of the two types, so you may experiment
from that point. I cannot be specific since I don’t know how much energy you
use (or waste!) during your workouts…or any other thing about you as an
individual. Remember: There is not any secret, miracle formula to use all the
“tools” at your disposal with an intelligent purpose and direction.
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Here’s a few general rules top follow:
1) If you are an ectomorph type, get about 150 to 200 grams of protein daily,
then a total of 5,000 calories (derived from all the foods you eat) each day. Start
out easy to get this much food (see 2-week’s Menu Suggestions at back of book
which shows how to play the “6-meals-a-day” eating routine) so you won’t get
sick to your stomach. If this doesn’t work, take in more fats and carbohydrates
for energy so as not to use the protein for energy. You can even go up to around
7,000 calories per day. You don’t need more protein at this point; in fact you
may never need more than 200 grams of protein daily since it all depends on
how much you utilize and not waste.
2) If you are the mesomorph type, get around 175 to 225 grams of protein daily,
then get about 4,500 calories total daily from all the foods you eat); about half
‘n half, fats and carbohydrates, then experiment from there.
3) If you are the endomorph type, get about 200 grams of protein daily; then
lower the carbohydrates to around 40 to 50 grams, and get around 2,500 to
3,000 total calories per day. I know this sounds high in calories, but let’s don’t
forget that you are using a lot of energy during your hard
bodybuilding workouts…aren’t you…?
These are general suggestions; be sure to remember that
you will have to experiment for your special requirements
to be found in the many possible combinations in my
BODYBUILDER’S COOKBOOK…which allows you to do this
easily, as in simple arithmetic problems! I show you just
how simple it is.

http://www.bodybuildingwithoutsteroids.com/musclebuilding-recipes.html

One of the most frustrating things about muscle building is the dreaded
"plateau" or "no gains" or "no progress" blues. It happens to the best of us.
BUT...
As a Personal Coach to students all over the world I have to keep my local clients
AND World-Wide muscle building students making progress.
How Do I Keep My Clients and Students Growing? That's Easy!
I now am offering a full 12-month (1 year) of specialized training and diet routines
to keep you growing stronger, leaner and more muscular all year long.
For a measly $7.77 a month (less than the price of a fast-food lunch) you'll receive
from me (personally) a new workout routine - diet-and special body-part training
program each and every month! As long as you stay dedicated to your goals I'll
make sure you reach those goals with my time tested and PROVEN workout
routines and diets!
I DON'T CARE HOW OLD OR YOUNG YOU ARE.... YOU WILL MAKE PROGRESS!
That's a bold statement, I know - but I'm serious - I want you to keep getting more
muscular, leaner AND healthier. That's why I started my website,
BodyBuildingWithoutSteroids.Com. I want to help everyone achieve their health
and bodybuilding goals.
Are You Serious About Your Health And Bodybuilding Goals? I Hope So!
If you are just shoot me a message to my personal email
mailto:mrmichigan@bex.net and I'll send you the details straight away - and
remember- dreaming about a muscular and healthy physique will get you
nowhere until you take ACTION! Be a person of ACTION!
Your Health and Bodybuilding Coach, Dan Przyojski

